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More than 500 applications
for 150 or more 1963-64 stulent scholarships are currently
being

50

ide

of
enyho
ith
nert-

1ed

processed

by

Miss

Kate

Buchanan, Scholarship Chairman of Humboldt State’s Joint
Scholarship and Loan Commit,

tee.
The scholarships, which range
from $50 to $1,000 will include this
year an undetermined number of

special scholarships, none less than
in value, to be awarded as
of Humboldt’s 50th Anniver-

part

sary celebration.

school term of $220 for books and Buchanan says, it becomes necesThe C. R. Barnum history comtuition, $839 living expenses for sary to exercise “subjective eval- petition
is now open to HSC
dormitory residents or unmarried uation.”
students.
students living away from home,
“If it weren't for the occasional
Prizes of $100, $80, $70 and $50
and for married students, actual duplication
factor in numerical
rent plus utilities. Commuting stu- | weighting,” Miss Buchanan says, will be given to the graduate or
|undergraduate
student at HSC
dents are allowed $4.25 per mile “the whole job might
be done
| who in the opinion of the judges
per year.

much more efficiently by data pro-

write the best esay on the history
cessing.”
of Humboldt County. Essays will
Awards will be announced before the end of the present school |be judged on the basis of origin| ality, reliability, literary experience
year, but checks are never issued,
Miss Buchanan says, until the stu- ||and contribution to the knowledge
$135 for the support of six or more ident is actually registered for the of the County.
children.
Essays should be approximately
| fall term.
The cost to the
licant of supporting
dren
is computed
scale which allows
for the support of

scholarship apdependent chilon a
sliding
$90 per month
one child, and

After the clerical staff has processed the applications to give

them numerical rank based on the
addition of “need index” to “schol-

need, and the latter is determined

arship

by a formula envolved by the committee. The formula allows basic
“cost patterns” for the nine-month

strictly on the basis of numerical
rank except in cases where rank
is identical. In such cases, Miss

index,”

awards

are

made

ber of the College Advisory Board.
Barnum hoped that interest in local history would be stimulated
among the students.

|

For Fall Semester, Too

2 and 3, has been announced by
| Rose Cave, publicity chairman for
|the student committee working on

privileges for any group of students will be continued on a ‘Project.
Miss Cave

trial basis into the fall
President Cornelius
demic Senate review the
ter’s registration, has
test the new system.
The

President’s

mesage

revealed a program
semester.
will include faculty-discusSiemens, who axked that the Aca- which
sions, student panels, a movie, lunno-preference policy after this semes- lcheon, and a guest speaker.
okayed another semester to further
The schedule is as follows: Mon-

which opposed
=

special group treat-

OF Couing Evens
Calendar

TODAY—Track,
school carnival
Bow!

H-DN
high
on Redwood

oval.

—Baseball, Junior Jacks vs.
ee
High on college
—Last day for entering
Delta
Zeta beard contest for Lumberjack

Days.

—Baseball,
Varsity vs. University of California
at Berkley.
TOMORROW
— Music, Spring
Music Festival at
Theater
at 10 a.m.
—Baseball, Varsity vs. University of California at Berkeley
—Baseball, Junior Jacks vs. St
Bernard’s at college field.
—Peace Corps Placement Test
in Basement
of Federal Building at Sth and H in Eureka
at 6:15 a.m,

SUNDAY—Music,
cert in Sequoia

Choir conTheater at

allowed

to

register

of physical
causes.

early,

disability

because

and

other

President Siemens had suggested that the Senate study the policy because he believed that it was

actually a larger program of preferential registration than was in
existence before.
Under the present trial method,
graduates and seniors register first,

juniors second and
classes

the other two

last.

Registration
‘Break’ Given
37 Students

a.m.

and

were

Karshner

students who
a trip at 9:30

permitted

to regis-

ter at 8 a.m.
Three physically disabled

fresh-

—Baseball, Varsity doubleheader
at San Quentin.

men

regis-

MONDA

Three freshmen and sophomores
who registered at the same time

3:30 p.m.

Y—Baseball, Junior

Jacks vs. Eureka High at Al-

bee Stadium.

—Faculty wives meeting.
TUESDAY--Baseball,
Junior
Jacks at McKinleyville High.

WEDNESDAY—Baseball, Junior Jacks at Fortuna High.
THURSDAY—Baseball, Junior
Jacks vs. Eureka High at Albee Stadium.

and

sophomores

who

tered at 1 p.m.
because of conflicts between work
and

classes.

Twenty-seven students who had
6 units by the end of the fall semester and appealed to be allowed
to register

in mathematics.

been

invited

by

Leo

Mosser, inventor of a number sys-—
tem, to study under him at the
University of Alberta in Edmone
ton.

dents from California State Colleges to be awarded
a Wilson
Fellowship. The other three are

all from San Diego State College.

The 47-voice Humboldt State choir will perform its first
on-campus concert of the spring season Sunday in Sequoia
Theater.
The concert

SUGGESTION BOX
Channels of communication beHumboldt
State
College
madrigal group tween
includes sopranos Louise Cross- studen:s and cafeteria managewhite, Barbara Haydon and Gale ment have been opened by means
Wilcox; altos Kit Barlow, Joan of a suggestion box recently iaByker and Kathleen Fauquier; stalled in the cafeteria.
Students are requested to place
tenors Jerry Lewis, Jerry Thomas

a.m.,

two

faculty

The identity of the guest speaker for the campus religious observance will be made public next
week, according tu Miss Cave.

Sunday's concert will be the first

since

the choir

toured

local

high

schools.
The
11-voice

and

Derrald

Steve

Vaughn;

Peithman

and

and

Ken

basses

Thrus-

ton.

in

the

locked

box

suggestions,

complaints regarding food, service,
orf management.

Low Qudlity Table Tops
Put in Science Building
Representatives of Metalab, er, Assistant to the President, “the The cabinets themselves (without
Ine., a New York firm, were actual work of replacement can be counter tops) were rejected in the
on campus this week to deter- done only during the summer when summer of 1961 while still in

to the Academic Senate March 14.
The early registrants included:

Four
forensics
were to leave on

has

dent panel discussions, CAC; 7:30
p.m., movie, CAC.
Wednesday, April 3—12 noon,
luncheon for speaker; 1 p.m., guest
speaker; 2 p.m., question and answer period, CAC.

1—11

mine
the method by which
they can bring to specification
on
Thirty - seven students received inferior quality
special early registration privileges cabinets
they installed last
for the spring semester, according year in the new HSC Science
to a report by Dr. Don

He

will start at 3 :30 p.m.
A four-part program is scheduled, and will feature religious selections, folksongs, spirituals and five songs by the
madrigal singers.

April

ment stated “That no student be
Senate, requesting the extra semesfaculty
moderated discussions,
ter of trial said that both the Dean |permitted to register early simply |CAC.
of Admissions and the Registrar because of membership in a group,
Tuesday, April 2—11 a.m., stuor employment
for a particular
felt experience on spring and fall
dent panel discussions; 2 p.m., stu-

semesters was need to evaluate the purpose, or enrolment in a particular class.”
ge.
This semester 37 students were
The original Senate resolution

majoring

| moderated discussions; 2 p.m., two

day,

to the

A three year National Science
Foundation Fellowship has been
awarded to Dave Klarner, senior

HSC Choir to Sing
Sunday in Theater

The schedule of events for Religious Emphasis Days, April 1,

Humboldt State’s policy against special early registration

Klarner
Awarded
Grants

The National Science Foundae
tion Fellowship will provide Klarner with over $2,000 his first year,
| 5,000 words in length. They must raising to over $3,000 his third
'be typewritten and submitted in year.
| triplicate to Dr. Hyman Palais,
He is also an honorary holder of
jon or before May 1, 1963.
the Woodrow Wilson Fellowship,
The awards were made available which was awarded to 1,475 colthrough the generosity of the late lege seniors in the United States
Charles R. Barnum, a prominent and Canada.
Eureka businessman and a memKlarner is one of only four stu-

Religious
' Emphasis
Early Regist ration Nixed Days Near

Under policy rulings by the committee, cumulative grade index is
given twice the weight of financial

No. 20

Barnum History
Contest Open;
Closes May 1

[For Scholarships Made

ears

SiudAve

22, 1963

Over 500 Applications

is

its
ed-

CALIF., FRI, MARCH

COLLEGE

as juniors.

The Dean of Students also announced that students who have
50 units by the end of summer
will probably be classed as juniors
for registration next spring.

ocupancy

college,

a
be
to
is

is at its lowest.”

he

said,

would

The

insist that

Humboldt State faculty member
present in an advisory capacity
insure that expensive equipment
not damaged.
Building. Laboratory benches
The State Division of Architecin 11 major labs, three major ture has notified B & R Construcstockrooms, and more than a tion Company, general contractor,
dozen associated facilities are that the building cannot be accepted until Metalab, Inc., a sub-coninvolved.
Meanwhile, spokesmen for the tractor, meets specifications. Local
California cabinet industry were building trades officials have been
charging and the State Division of unable to confirm a report that
Architecture was denying that “the B & R Construction has a quarterstate was saving money by per- million dollar performance bond
mitting inferior cabinets made by hanging fire on the issue, and that
southern firms” to be installed in the campus has filed suit for damages against the sub-contractor.
state colleges.
“B & R Construction Company
Metalab, Inc. hopes to remove
an unacceptable wax finish by the was most cooperative,” Dr. Turnuse of hot detergent rather than er said. “The building would have
completed well ahead of
by a longer and more expensive been
process of sanding to a depth of ‘kchedule had it not been for the
1/16 inch. Specifications call for cabinet problem.”
polyvinyl acetate finish instead of
The cabinets, he said, were faulthe wax that was used.
ty both in the construction of the
“No matter which method is bases and in failing to meet speciused,” stated Dr. Lawrence Turn- fications for the finish on the tops.

crates on the Humboldt State
campus. They were not installed
until brought up to what Dr. Turner termed “substantial if not actual
compliance.”
Shortly after
ney of the
building in May
1962, staff
members of the Science Division
noted that counter tops appeared
to be neither stain nor corrosion
resistant. Tests made by Dr. John
B. Russell, Humboldt State College, and Tom Shelley, of the Research Testing Laboratory of the
California Division of Highways
revealed that the material had not
been coated in compliance with the
specifications.
The charges against the Division
of Architecture were aired at a
hearing in Sacramento on Mar. 13
called to hear charges of the California cabinet industry that Alameda State College in Hayward
was about to get some labora
cabinets which do not meet s
fications. Cabinets already installed
at Humboldt
State and
Beach State were specifically
as failing to meet specifications.
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Wade DeLashmutt - - A True Lumberjack
a

was

a

rumor

that

there

It's even a bigger change to stop
thin
about men like Down the

was

Orick and fio God in Klam-

Line
Duggan, Jimmy the Tramp
and Isiquaw Pete, and start study-

Up 200 Feet
As a climber, Wade went up
sale Bo snry ee the name) i,
nearly 1,000 trees in his many years
His first woods job was in 1945, in the woods. Most of his trees
‘ade, who never finished his setting choakers on a high-lead. were around 140 feet, but he has
year of high school, has “It was a good place for a young been up as high as 200 feet.
some 13 years working in kid to be killed,” he comments.
A couple of times Wade nearly
the:qoods of Oregon, California
“sudden stop.”
After that first job Wade drif- experienced that
and Montana as a high-climber.
ted between Oregon and Montana, Once a tree fell over on the one
But unlike most high school cutting Christmas trees, fishing, he was in. Another time a dynadrop-outs, he returned to college. hunting and generally enjoying mite charge used to blow the top
In 1958 he took HSC's entrance himself. He spent a stretch back off a tree went off before he was
exam, passed (“I was scared to in school, but was out of the class- all the way down.
“You never went more than a
death,’ he says), and has been at-|room in a hurry.
tending school ever since.
|
In August, 1948, Wade came to week without nearly getting it,”
Wade remembers.
Wade, who grew up in McMinnWade, who married his sweetville, Ore., is descended from John
guess

the woods

satisfied a need

ne Aristotle, Martin. Luther and

umboldt State student who for me,” is the way Wade explains

train which came to Oregon in
1852; Van Buren DeLashmutt, a
former mayor of Portland; and
Joe Walker, who fought in the
33rd Illinois Infantry and was
wounded at Chickamauga.
From
this independent
stock
came a boy who didn’t care much
for school or the poultry farm operated by his father.

school
was

1957.

At

working

that

time

his

own

show

he

could

see

But

was

automation

moving

woods and chances
ment were poor.

Students interested in becoming
© | Frosh Camp Counselors may sign
i
\up in the office of the Dean of
fom .| Testing and Counseling in the
Business Administration Building.
Applying students must have a
minimum

for

2.0

~}vance
of college
frosh camp.

he!
in|

Applications

that

;

7

into the

average

and

instruction

for

for

Frosh

came the next year.

Helping

May.

High Climbing

Litted

on

ja

the

woods

day he took the exam.
After the test, Wade

A Montana

the

Wade = Wade

enrolled |

one semester,

he changed

majors.

He explains that forestry profes-

Billiard

of the woods, making it into something idealistic.

Staris

“Loggers
”

group,”

are

he says.

“

a

hard
- headed 7
%

“They're very ad

:
What

is

needed

most,

Wade

fall

Ja

liard

near Grants

for

pocket

women

Folk Singing By

ROLAND

|

Monday
next week

instruction

KENT

|
bil- |

Tenth

will |

Street

Arcata

Center recreation area. Instruction
will be given every week on MonSundays |

10% DISCOUNT to all

2:00 to 3:30 p.m.

STUDENTS

in pool or pocket

is necesary.

The

purpose

sizes

will

be

(With ASB

of these

from

| to 10 women. Any women
jinterested
| class may
| Activities

| CAC

room

and

INSTRUCTORS

billiards|

instructions will be to teach a basic
| knowledge of the game.
!
Class

that)

SALE

Cards)

Ends March 30th

eight |

students |

in signing up for the |
do so by contacting the
Adviser
Art Dalianes,

FREE DELIVERY

2 today.

climbers’ |

As a 19-year-old climber, Wade |
continued his itinerant ways.
He;

Pass,

FALOR’S
Pharmacy

Rose-|

burg and Myrtle Creek in Oregon,

|drawing pay from as many

as 10

|or 12 outfits in a year. ‘By the time
ithey knew my first name I was

gone,” he says.
| Wade
usually came
back to
|Humboldt County in the winters,
because work was more available
here. Besides, he comments, “there

0 H’s TOWN

Beginning

|ience

lieves that climbers are a cautious |
breed. He has seen eight or nine|
men killed in the woods, but has |

worked

|

Acording to student instructor
Ralph Marsh, no previous exper-

hurts you, it's that sudden stop.” |
Despite the dangers, Wade be-|

other

two

Class

7:30 to 9:00 p.m., and on

ceded to be the most hazardous in | ;
the woods, are summed up in the | ba

about

or

day and Wednesday evenings from |

dangers of the job, generally con-

only heard
deaths.

one

aman and unflexible in their De-|be given in the Campus Activities |

Wade started high climbing ser- |
iously at the Harroun show. The,

the

for

sors often distort the true picture

Full-time Climber

isn't

courses

his di-

| years.
| It's a long way from the woods

from

“it

to receive

in the forestry program. But after of Montana to a college classroom.

Cabin

show) in the woods. A 550-horsepower diesel monster, the yarder
is described by Wade as a “man

statement

expects

very | Sraduate

killing s.0.b.”

HOUSE

1563 G STREET

- NORTHTOWN

STEAKS

KEN DAVIS
QUARTET

9 a.m. to 9 p.m. — Mon. - San,

every Fri. and Sst. nights, 10.8

516 Sth Street

“SAVE
SAVE

EUREKA

HI 38-4652

Falors is a STUDENT
STORE
with the following conveniences:
. » « Checks cashed on up to $20.00.

= com-oP

Gharge account opened with presentationof

ASB. Card

DRY CLEANING

50c

Pressing and Alterations Available
up to 75% on Dry Cleaning

SAVE

60c ON

DRY CLEANING
Limit 1 Coupon Per Lead
Coupon
Void After Mar. 30
PLAZA
ARCATA

Camp

will be taken for two weeks with
‘regularly scheduled meetings for
counselors to follow in April and

ih

ee

%

advance-,

grade

must be available one week in ad-

"|

&

pats that entrance fetmay ave oma in June and will take post

which supplies power for a logging

FINE

Frosh Leaders
May Register

The decision to ay el again |

Humboldt County to work for
Ruby “Madame Cork Shoe” Harroun, who operated a mill near
Orick.
Part of the reason for the trip
south was report of one of the
biggest yarders (the machine

has moved to
12th
& I Sts.

in

Montana.

Quit School
Wade stayed in school only long
enough to reach the legal age to

JEROME
STUDIO

Jefferson. Wade DeLashmutt has
made both changes successfully.

heart Doris in 1955, says he started
thinking about
going back to,

DeLashmutt, captain of a wagon

REG.

$2.00 LOAD

SOULIGNY
Meticulous Repairs
Dependable Service

1021 “H” St.
VA 2-3992
Arcata

£58

ots

time bis father

.
.
.
.

Postal Substation
Records
School Supplies
All Your Drug Needs

- - FREE DELIVERY
- -

yr

ae

quit. At the same

became ill, Added to this was a ns
life-long interest in logging.
“I a

ON

Fri., March
22, 1963

Beard Contest
Staris Today

Chaperones must be present at
all student sponsored social or ac-

savess

tivity events. This means any social activity sponsored in the name
of the college or college club.

Lumberjack
Ht
weekl
lated” gtugent

tate

College,

Lay

Apoage
ee

Arcata, California,

the journaliem

taber

°

hy.

Lumberjack
2, 3, and 4.

Days

will be May

emphasis will be placed upon schools
teachers.

The project is being sponsored
by the United States Department
College sponsored social affairs of State in cooperation with the
are over no later than 1:00 a.m. government of Poland. The prounless special permission is grant- posal for the visit was submitted
by a committee on International
ed from Activities Office.
Relations of the American Association of Colleges. The members
of the team will prepare reports
for the two U.S. organizations following their trip.
Finances for the study tour will
be supplied by reciprocal funds
which are on deposit to the credit
of the U.S. in Poland.
The other west-coast member of
the team is Dr. Donald Patterson,
President of Eastern Washington
NOW YOU CAN BE YOUNGER
State College. The interpreter for
THAN SHE IS
the group will be Dr. John Woznick, Dean of the school of eduTt is a scientific fact that girls reach emotional maturity earlier
cation at Loyola of Chicago.
For this reason freshman girls are reluctant to make
Similar groups are going to the
alliances
with freshman boys, but instead choose men
Arab states, and Poland will be
u
classes ;
sending scholars to visit Ameriiis 9k Gaiman beri est Selt dation, ond oa is the
can educational institutions. The
nlaie Se ealiee Saenes Sctas Soke SNe
es
An equally
ultimate purpose of the project is
rs pcg aay dae ante w dig
moist
to promote better international unmen being
i snapped up by f
; girls , the poor ladise
o
of the
derstanding in higher education.
The particular intentions of the
Polish mission will be to observe
is a solution
for this morbid
the extent and manner in which
solution.
Why don’t
the two

#

ce
il

yr

Siemens to Visit Polish
Universities, Tour Orient

Today
is the last day to register
for the annual Lumberjack Days
beard growing contest. It is sponPresident Cornelius Siemens has been invited to be a
sored by the Delta Zeta Sorority.
Judging by a local barber and member of a seven man team visiting the institutions of highone college official will take place er education in Poland next month.
during Casino Night, May 3.
Institutions will be toured in the cities of Warsaw, Lodz,
The winner will be awarded a Krakow, Wroclaw, Poznam, and possibly others. Particular

eM A a I
altars, ba aetegrgeas
poetaartes sea
Ee.

freshman boys

in

LUMBERJACK

theu

Vye.

Albert Payson, a freshman in sand and gravel at Vanderbilt

University, was walking across the campus one day, weeping
upon
euitiy in his loneliness. Blinded by tears, he

of the

has

recovered

methods of learning
nist state.

Dr.
ial

Siemens

permission

from

through

MESSAGES

return

by

specway

WANTED

Members of the HSC library
staff urge students to write messages to librarian Charles Bloom
on the large “big foot” blanks near
the circulation counter.
Bloom,
who was injured in a fall while
hiking, is still in serious condition
‘es Seaside Hospital in Crescent
ity.

Delta Zetas'

COLLEGE
MAN

Open House
Held Sunday
The members of Delta Zeta Sorority presented an open house last
Sunday

at

their

chapter

At

present

the

house

in

and faculty.
chapter of the
in existance at
for four years
sorority

the supine form of Eustacia Vye, a senior in wicker and raffia,
Sustacia

“I’m sm,

peevishly.

ae

,” said Albert Payson and started to move

occupying
are eight

it for two years. There
women
living in the

house.
The latest event that the chapter
is now proceeding with is its
spring rush. The rush period will
extend for two more weeks with
a formal pledge group to form following rush,
The members of the chapter are

available at any time for questions
concering

national

their

sorority

chapter

and

their

system.

, struckby an inspiration. “Lady,”
on. But suddenly he sto
lock, ‘don’t think me forward, but I
he said, tugging his f

‘re miserable. It’s because you can’t get a date.
wh
know
Well, neither can I. So wh don’t we date each other?”
Eustacia, looking with scorn upon
“Surely you jest!”

his tiny
and body.
“Oh, I know I’m younger than you are,” said Albert Payson,

“but that doesn’t mean we can’t find lots of fun things to do
“Like what?” she asked.
“Well,” said Albert Payson, “we could build a Snowman.”
“Bah!” said Eustaciaia, grinding her teeth.
“All right then,” said Albert Payson, ‘we could go down to
the
and catch some frogs.”

“Ugh!” said Eustacia, sh

“How about some
“You are callow, greon,

nd ee ones ee

Payson.
Run?” suggested
immature,” said Eustacia, “and

presence from

I will thank you to remove your
@ine

Si

a

eyes.”

He sta

Albert Pa

he
per do

away.
tte
and started
a cigare

lighted

e

e

types,
jiinioz,s¢.1iv;—all classes,
Freshman, sophomore,
end condi! ions—wwill enjoy mild, rich, Alter-tip
available in peck or box in every one of our Afty staten

UNIVERSITY
CORNER

Research on the local economy, that was begun last October by three economies professors here, is on the threshold
of gathering some good data, according to Dr. Robert E. Dickerson, Assistant Professor of Economics and head of the

The

other two

ASPIRING TO THE
WELL DRESSED
HALL OF FAME

is rent-

Local Economic Study
Continued by Dickerso
who was collapsed in a wretched heap on the turf.
where you're going, you minor youth?”
wld Eas don’t you —

21.

ing its chapter house and has been

has received
to

April

N ew pitt Bega H ongee ,
and Tokyo. He will visit the American
University in Beirut.
While at New Delhi, former
President Leonard of San Francisco State will take him on a tour
of several American projects there.
In Tokyo he will discuss with
Professor Amemiya at Tokyo University the proposed transplanting
of native Japanese sport fish to
California streams. The pilot project is under the direction of Dr.
John Dewit.
Dr. Siemens will return on May
6 in time for the college's
SOth
Anniversary celebration.

the

in a commu-

Builer’s 01]
Wins Award

“Moonrise,” an oi! painting by
Max Butler, Associate Professor
of Art, has won the $350 Sydney
Bruber Award in the First Miami
National Painting Exibition at the
University of Miami.
The painting will become part
the permanent collection of the
for the preparation of ofLowe
Gallery at the university.
There were 1,300 entries from
Orient, which will permit 42 states. The show will run

Arcata for students
The Zeta Iota
devastation of World War
II,
specifically the post-war develop- sorority has been
State
ment of colleges and universities Humboldt
and the kind of programs and since May 9, 1959.
Poland

Page3

researchers assisting Dr. Dickerson

ARTHUR
JOHNSON'S
BUREKA

are

Dr. Robert R. Kittleson and Dr.
Theodore K. Ruprecht. They are
working under a grant of $13,500
from the California Department of
Social Welfare to study the local
economy

in

relationship

to

social

welfare recipients.
Dr. Dickerson said that after
Easter vacation the group should
have enough material gathered to
submit a preliminary report to the
state welfare department.
As of now they have a good
seasonal index of the wood products industry and they will have
the same type of indexes for other
industries in Humboldt County.
Once the relationships begin to
appear, and they are able to find
the relationships of all the economic variables, they will let the
community know the results.

TENDER BLEND
BREAE D
GROCERS!
AT YOUR FAVORIT

Fri., March 22, 1963
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Face Cal Today |

‘Jacks

HSC 9 in Berkeley

eCrore

AVA’S

Seok First Win

by Norm Kava

The Humboldt
State golf team,
on the season, treked to the

Area

yesterday

for

a dual

meet against strong San Francisco

Re-/

a single game and will travel to
San Quentin on Sunday for a tentatively scheduled double
- header.
San Quentin consistently produces

ORNER

good teams as baseball is played
months a year.
It didn’t take long for Wendell Hayes to prove himself an 10 Ceach
Ced Kinzer has named
outstanding track competitor. Hayes broke the college shot veteran Larry Taylor as his starter
put record

and you

can look

for him to launch

an assault

in the opener while Tom Leitz will

om some of the other HSC track marks. Hayes is capable go in the second game. Humboldt
of heaving the 16-pound iron bell over 55 feet and should will go into the University of Cal-

a8 Genital walteem

dhase to ao

minds that he would be an gzcolient ovine.

It’s a shame that Humboldt State can’t che lookedwith a
more complete track schedule.

The Lumberjacks looked cacd

in their first meet, however now when they need the competition most of all—theee
an enforced idleness.
Humboldt also has nothing planned between the Far Western Conference and Celifernia Relay meets. It's hard
to put
the blame on anyone because not too
teams are willing
to make the long trip to Arcata. Coach
k Van Deren’s
squad is at home two more times against Sacramento State
;on April 20 and the Cal Aggies on Apri! 27.
We came pretty close in sg
the All-Far Western
Conference cage quintet, hitting on four of the five selections.
Congratulations are in order for Hayes, a first team selection,
Larry Krupka (2nd team) and Punky Rogers (honorable
mention).
Joining Hayes on the first squad are Mike Carson and
Brad Duggan of San Francisco State, Wes Walsvick (Chico)
and Nevada’s Stew Johnson.
The absence of Earl Busby’s
name on any of the teams kind of startled us. We tabbed
him for a first team spot and figured he could get no worse
than honorable mention. Busby is a fine guard from Alameda
State, who gave HSC such a rough time.
Johnson's selection came as a
rise. The 64” forward
is a better than average shooter, but displayed little defensive
ability and was not a tough rebounder. Ail the other choices
were "sefinitely justified.

Unbeaten Jayvees In
Busy Week OF Baseball

with

a 3-5 pre-

mark and an 0-1 regular

seagon record. The ‘Jacks dropped
a 7-46 aon-conference tilt to the
Chico State Wildcats last week
although outhitting the Cats 14-7.
Humboldt opened with two runs
in the first inning on a leadoff
single by Gary Mayes and Dave
Minor's walk, followed by RBI
singles by Tom Di Mercurio and
Joe Taylor. Chico came right back
with a pair of runs on two errors,
a fielder’s choice and a single.
The Wildcats went ahead in the
third on a single, a stolen base and
another single with the bases loaded. Humboldt knotted the score
in the fifth on consecutive singles
by Ralph Mayo, Joe Taylor and
Ted Snapp. They scored another
in the sixth on a single by Scott
oar an error and Minor’s second
Chico

matched

the

‘Jacks

Dickinson was tagged for the
loss giving up six hits, walking one
and fanning five. Joe Taylor collected three for five while Mayes,

Di

Mercurio

and

Snapp

each nabbed a pair of hits.
Coach Kinzer accounted for the

six errors in the game as, “A lack
of experience due to a young club.”

Humboldt has committed 18 errors
in the

last four games

while

they

The ay
| State College Junior Jacks face McKinley- also left 14-men stranded in the
ville High School today and St. Bernard's High School to- Chico tilt.
morrow to cap a
week of baseball.
HSsc
200 001 200—6
14 6
The Junior Jacks played McKinleyville Tuesday, St. Ber- Chico
201 101 O2n—7 7 3
nard’s Wedn
tinued one of

ak

John McFarian's

CLUB
ESQUIRE

ang Eureka High yesterday as they conbusiest seasons ever.

Coach Jack Altman and his crew
tan their record to 4-0 last weekend by dumping St. Bernard’s 5-2
and S-1 in a doubleheader. Earlier
last week the JV’s had beaten Mac
High 10-4 and edged Arcata 6-5.
Next week the Junior Jacks are
‘slated to play every day, in fact
they have a game scheduled every
day, except

Sunday,

uatil

April

3.

the first, once in the fourth, fifth
and the seventh. Mike Carroll,
Chuck

Beatty

and

Gerald

Berg-

quist each collected two hits in
four trips for the winners.
In the nightcap Howard Kamperman, former Arcata High pitcher, set St. Bernard's down on one
hit over the nine inning route while

walking four and fanning 10.
Jim Cosentino and Gordon Cox
Don Timmons went two-for-four
limited the Crusaders to one hit
in the Junior Jacks’ 5-2 win in the to lead the Junior Jacks at the
opening game.
Cosentino picked plate. Jay Burgess and Ed Jessen
up the win, striking out four and had booming doubles for the colwalking four. Cox fanned three and legians who scored once in the
walked one.
fifth, once in the eighth and three
The collegians scored twice in times in the ninth.

SPEED QUEEN LAUNDRY
(776 18th Street, Arcata)

Self-Service:
Wash 250 — Dry 100
Open 8 a.m. to 10 p.m.

Rest Rooms, Candy, Olgaretes, Soft Drinks

The ‘Jacks were scheduled to
play a pair with the Sacramento
State Hornets last week but bad
weather forced the games to be

Open
636 18th St, Arcata

8 a.m. to 6 p.m.
%

Hour Self-Service

C05

eeccceesceceses

aa

a

Next To
Charlie Brown's

BUXTON'S
DRUGS
“Complete
Prescription

Service”
Henderson Center
HI 2-2948

Myrtletown
HI 38-4886

cancelled.

Friday and Saturday

THE REG
A TWIST

CONTEST

CASH PRIZES
Starts 11:00 P.M.
JERRY MOORE COMBO

Or we do it for you

ARCATA LAUNDERETTE

ececeeeccooeees

with

one in the bottom of the sixth on
a triple and a sacrafice fly. Humboldt tallied two in the seventh on
a walk, error and a double by pitcher Jay Dickinson, but back-to-back
doubles off of Dickinson in the
eighth set up the Chico win. Pinch
hitter Bill Wright hit a two-run
single off of reliever Mike Thurber to give Chico the win.

Mayo,

Dal.
Get.

18 Varieties
of Pizza
—

DRIVE-UP

Phone 822-7885

WINDOW

ee eee

off in &

seagon

mee!

the

iformia encounter

(Pee

go a lot farther than he did a
Wendell also broad jumps,
jumps
javelin and after viewing the big 210 po

—

Phone 822-4508

oa
ee

os

The Humboldt State baseball squad is in Berkeley toda
nee, with the University of Califfor a game starting at 3:15
diamond,
ornia Golden Bears on th
The ‘Jacks will also = fee the Bears again on Saturday in

7

|
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(Hayes Shatters HSC Shot Put Record
|
ts of versatile

Wendell

Hayes

“Saturdsy when
the
Lumberjack.
track team open
its season with an 80-50 dual meet win
over the Universit, of Pacific.
the shot 51-8 to|
Humboldt’s fencing team mov- four of his bouts with number two
The powerful unior from Oakland
break the Humboldt State College reco
of 49-6 set by Bill ed to first place in the Northern man Louis Williamson winning

Fenc
Place er
Fourth InsMeet

California Leagueby taking fourth

Hook thre years ago. Hayes also
won the discus with a throw of
135-8% and tied for second in the
high jump.
Humboldt’s half-mile duo of
Bruce Lempke and freshman Jerry
Blueford easily took first and second in that order. Lempke, a tre-

five and losing one and Al Spears,
the number three man, splitting
got second and third.
Fencing Tournament at San Fran- three wins and three losses, The
Fred Cross won the 330-yard in- cisco last weekend. San Fernando final meet standings were: Firsttermediate hurdle race in 41.7. State, to whom the Jacks lost their San Fernando State, second - Air
This was the first time the event first season meet, nosed out the Force
Academy,
third-UCLA,
has ever been held in an HSC track defending champs of the Air Force fourth-Humboldt State, fifth-Valmet, so Cross now holds a college Academy for first place.
ley JC, sixth-San Francisco State,

mendously

Remington and Dale Potts picked
up second and third spots in each

improved

sophomore,

ran the 880 in 1:59.7, which is only
a tenth of a second off the HSC
record.
a

Long distance
transfer from

ace Bill Ferlatte,
Marin JC, came}

Ed

Pfeiler

and

John

and stadium record.

dash, while
to Cross.

Nissen

Field
- event

Schonwald

Sprinters

was

specialist

Ron

in both the mile and the two mile.
Ferlatte won the longer jaunt in
10:10.6 and finished a close second

respectable

to UOP's
won

Vern

Courtwright,

who

the mile in 4:29.0.

time

of

53.2.

Ehlers

was

subbing

for the injured Jim Reams and won
with ease. Freshmen teammates

Bobell
the

Intercollegiate

Littleton, the Jacks Num-|seventh-San

one

man,

won

two

and

Francisco

City

shot

hit a
put.

SIGN

NOW!

also

sweep.

Coming Soon — STEVE NAGY

‘Tom Farmer bettered 21 feet in
the broad jump, but fost by less

Pro Bowler
To Give
Instruction
and Demonstration

than an inch to Jerry Youngblood
of UOP. Pole vaulter Lewis
son also got a second place,
ting 12 feet.

UP

Edhit-

2136 Broadway

Phone 3-4533

THE BELL TELEPHONE COMPANIES
SALUTE: DICK VAN ALLEN
Dick Van Allen (B.B.A., M.S., 1960) is responsible for
the accounts
of 48,000 te

one customers whose monthly

who handle
anager in Pacific
Northwest Bell's Portland Commercial Office.
On earlier assignments, Dick turned in outstanding performances in personnel and traffic departments of the com-

bills total nearly $750,000, and for the

these accounts. Dick is a Business
Office

y. Such achievements helped bring him his present
th sh ah he can run his own office. This
is the kind
of responsibility he likes.
Dick Van Allen and other young men like him in Bell
Telephone Companies throughout the country help bring
the finest communications service in the world to the homes
and businesses of a growing America.

@

BELL TELEPHONE

¥

£ i

JILL’S
Drive-In
18th
& G

Col-

lost ' lege.

Harbor Lanes
SUMMER LEAGUES

Sophomore Dennis
took
third in the shot, giving the ‘Jacks
another

Senior Chuck Ehlers, normally
a half miler, dropped down to the
440 and led an HSC sweep in the

in

Western

Dave
ber

Gordon

through with strong performances

46-2

the

runnerup

Bobell was second in both the shot
and javelin and also garnered a

third in the discus.

in

COMPANIES

ies
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Another Top
Film Scheduled
Next Thursday

Asks That Loan,

Scholarship Panels Split

HSC Frosh Subdues
Gunman, Aids Police

Another film of the current Student Activities Commission proH. gram is scheduled for Thursday
ent C.
“Once More with Feeling”
by the Aca- with
being featured.

What Mr. James Hoffe, HSC Loan and Placement Officer

describes as ‘‘a two-headed monster,’’ will be surgically ~~
two

into

arated

if

entities

self-sufficient

Siemens approves a resolution adopted Mar. 14
demic Senate.
The resolution would replace the present 12-member Joint

Loan and Scholarship Committee
with two smaller committees, one
for loans and one for scholarships.
It was introduced by Dr. Bob R.

A Dedicated

Kittleson

and

seconded

by

Dr.

Giles Sinclair.

wes

zhe

“The

two

5
i

resolution

chairmen,

i

nEE

erg

ii
t
i
Ki
:
$| t
g
‘ Ee Fs,

i
5

&

i} Lf f

af gs:

§

Loans

Chairman.
12he
we

have the peculiar situation at presif we

Activities

turn

to

scholarship,

Miss

rival for
seat for

The

this year processed applications for
approximately
$190,600 in loan

18th,

“We

handled

more

Defense

aplications

than

Commissioner

observed

two

men

fighting

on

the sidewalk

drew

a gun

and shot

his opponent

Julie

to

has

students interested
the showing.

films

are

being

in

holder,

said

my

ADVERTISERS!

girl.”

“REMEMBER”

a

sponsored

Don’t
OK

POSTPONED

Used Cars

high school math tournascheduled for March 9th

been

see

predicts another capacand suggests early ar-

TOURNEY
The
menet

National

Gibson,

while a crowd gathered but did not interfere. When one man

by the commission
in its effort
to present quality entertainment
and activities for HSC students.

Buchanan
suddenly takes
the
chair.”
Mr. Hoffe, as Loans
Officer,

Loan

fr

as

ent that if we are discussing loan
policy, I’m the chairman, whereas

grants.

i

himself

“It’s very difficult to get a
member committee together,”
said, “and even when we do,

900

;

pro-

Edie

threw the neck, Warlick braked
Warlick, who is 6'1” and weighs
the car to a stop, and ran across 240 pounds, attended Humboldt
the street “yelling like a com- State in 1957, and returned to
anche,” he reports. Wresting the Humboldt State in the fall of 1962
gun from the combatant's hand, he after four years in the U.S. Navy
torium at 7:30.
covered the gunman and his vic- where he served as a member of
The last picture, “Anatomy of tim until the arrival of the police.
the Armed Forces Police.
a Murder”, filled the auditorium
“I hope I get called as a witto capacity (over 300) with a num“It would
ber of students being turned away ness,” Warlick said.
PATRONIZE OUR
mean a free trip to San Francisco
for the lack of seating space.

Chairman and Miss Kate Buchan- Fulkerson
an, Associate Dean of Students, as ity crowd
Scholarship

7f
Fi J

certainly

poses a more workable system than
that in effect at the present time,”
stated Mr. Hoffe, who explained
that the present committee has

The color film, starring Yul
Bryner and Kay Kendall, is the
musical-comedy
version
of a
broadway success. It is free to
ASB
card holders
and will be
shown in the Founders Hall audi-

Truman ‘‘Rock’’ Warlick, freshman physics major, held a
gunman at bay with the thug’s i
last Saturday in San
take
Francisco until police arrived to
Warlick, a passenger in a car driven by his fiancee, Miss

pestponed
Dr.

James

until
E.

May
House-

Professor of Mathematics.

l

Buick

Make A Deal Until You've Seen

SACCHI!S ston
4% Years
in Arcata

Chevrolet

Education

alone,”

he

said.

The Placement and Loans Office staff includes, in addition to
Mr. Hoffe, a placement supervisor
in charge of teacher-placement and
a secretary.
“Although I’m supposed to be
in charge of non-teacher place-

Local area high school and junior high singers will perform on
campus tomorrow at the first annual Spring Choir and Vocal Festi-

ment,”

val, sponsored by the HSC music
department.
Schools from Humboldt, Del
Norte and Trinity counties will
participate

in

the

festival

tion. The

instrumental

which,

groups

Vocal

Festival

will

next
High

chairman

Dr.

Hoffe

stated,

“about
up

with

Letters To The
Editor

for the first time, will be separate
from the band and orchestra sechave their spring festival
weekend at McKinleyville
School.

Mr.

85% of my time is taken
administration of loans.”

Editor:

I wish

to call your atention

to

several things which I, as a captive reader, find disturbing.
1. While I rejoice that the Lum-

Leon Wagner cited “tremendous
recent growth of the festival” as berjack is printing articles in spite
the reason for the split into two of possible controversy, if they
are newsworthy,

I canot

but

note

that the most newsworthy part of
the article is all too often omitted:
the rational of a decision made or
a

charge

filed.

For

example

the

March 1 article announcing the
defeat of the proposal to reduce
Mr. Goodwins’ salary made no
mention of the council's reasons
for defeating this proposal.
The
reasons for the action (whatever
it may be) are to me the reason
for the article.
2. For what reason does the
Lumberjack fail to show a masthead? I would feel more at ease
if there were a statement in every
issue that the Journalism department, and not student Peter Israel,
is responsible for its contents.
3. While I feel that it is the duty
of a newspaper to express an editorial opinion, the lack of a signature on that editorial I cannot
condone.

4. I deplore the loss of “Faculty
Reports” to allow for a greater
number of Activities Office clippings.
Unfortunately, if my proposals
afe not taken to heart I cannot
cancel my subscription.
/s/ Peter O. Israel
———

DeLuxe Cleaners
Free

on
— GREEN

10th AND H STS.

>

xe —
piel ~<a
urs

GIVEN

PHONE VA 2-2194

—

ARCATA

Go A.F.0.TS.!
These letters stand for Air Force Officer Train. ‘the Aerospace Team. You'll be serving your

ing School—the gateway to an Air Force career

country while you get a flying headstart on

for ambitious college men who didn’t have the | an exciting career.
chance to enroll in AFROTC.
The U.S. Air Force is at the forefront of every
OTS is a tough course. But it's a great oppor: (vita new technological breakthrough of the

tunit
thaty—one
may not always be available. | Aerospace Age. It spons
one of ors
the world’s
if you're within 210 days of graduation, we |most advanced research and development
We can't guar- programs—and
welcome your application now.
you can be part of it.
antee that we'll be able to in a year.
OTS is open to both men
As an Air Force officer, you'll be a leader on

and women. For

recruiter.
see your local
informat
ion,

U.S. Alr Force
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